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Strategies Used by Local Fishers to Ensure Access
to and Control over Scarce Resources in Galn and

the.Wider Implications for Marine Resource
Management

Anthony King 1

ABsTRACT
An analysis oflivelihoods and production systems in die community of Biga, Galu sub-location,
showed that there was a high degree of socio-economic differentiation within the community.
Differences related to productionmethods. These included different fishing methods, land use ac
tivities, economic activities ordifferent combinations ofthe above.
The processes by which fishers tackled problems of resource access and control were investi
gated for three situations: the attempted implementation of the Diani-Chale marine reserve; the
grabbingofTrust land earmarked for fisheries community use at Mwaepe; the conflict between lo
cal Digo fishers and migrant Wapemba fishers. Using social network analysis the importance ofdif
ferentactors (groups, individuals and organisations) in solving the fishers' problems was deter
mined. The results showed that some unexpected actors" such as those without natural resource
management remits, were very important in the process. The social network analysis also showed
that although people'S resource access and control are shaped by many interacting institutions,
ad hoc processes, where people simply seekwhatever path is necessary to solve their problems,
also playan important role.
The wider implications for marine resource management relate to creating socio-political and in
stitutio~ environments that enable problems to be solved. Discussion includes the need to
have abetterunderstanding ofwhat is goingon at the local level, both in terms of livelihoods and
institutional arrangements. It also questions the validity and effectiveness of current over struc
tured approaches to management that impinge on peoples' ability to safeguard their food secu
rity.

1 (DolphAnt@malleretking.fsnet.co.uk).
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INTRODUCTION

800 million people in the world are chronically undernourished despite the rate ofglobal
food productionkeepingaheadofpopulationgrowth (Ricupero 1999). It ispossible, and not
uncommon, forpeople tostarvein the midst of food plenty. Amartya Sen (1981) observed
thatscarcity is the characteristic ofpeople not having enough; it is not the characteristic of
there not being enough. Obviouslyan absolute hick ofresources will cause people not to

haveenough, but it is only one ofmany causes. For many people one ofthe major reasons
for scarcity is the loss ofaccess to and command over resources. This study is concerned
with the problem ofaccess toandcontroloverresources in the fishing communityofBiga in
Galu sublocation on the south coastofKenya (Map 1: p.170).

The communityofBigawas found to be made up ofdifferent ethnic groups, 90% Digo,
7% upcountrymigrant farmers and 3% migrantWapembafishers. Soda-economic analysis of
Digo households showedthat thereweredifferentgroups according to theirproductionsys
terns, whichwereeither fishing based ornot. Most households were dependent on fishing,
but themethodsandcapitalequipmentdiffered and this further differentiated the commu
nityinto subgroups (summarised inAppendix 14.1: p.232).Analysis ofhousehold livelihoods
showedthat allgroups dependedon arangeofactivities toprovidefood and income but the
economic roleoffishwasdominant in thecommunity. Evenwithin fishing households, how
ever, the value ofproduction from land based activities was important for supplementing
food andincome.

Seasonalitywas afeature ofthe production.systems, influencing activities both on land
and in the-sea. Prior to andduring the long rains in-April andMaywas thebusiest time on land
and this coincidedwith poor fishing conditions and lowcatches. Consequentlyhouseholds
weremost food insecure from March -]ulywhile the catches were low and crops had yet to
beharvested. Fishingconditionswerealso harder at this time due to strong winds and rain.
This made fishers less able to work on the cultivation ofcrops due to fatigue. There were
also more instances ofmalaria and other illness at this time of the year. Some households
stoppedfishing at this timeandconcentratedoncultivatingfood crops to increase food pra
duction.

The trend over the last five decades has been a relative decrease in productivity per
household.Traditionalsystemsofcultivationcanno longerbepractisedduetothe change in
land tenure and land market. The small isolated household plots now cultivated are more
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susceptible to damage from wild animals than the communal plots previously cultivated.
Householdsdepend moreonincomeearningactivities, suchas fishing orplantingfruit trees,
tobuyfood, and this also reduces the time, energyorspaceavailable for food cultivation.The
lack ofdifferent sources ofeconomic employment, despite the proximity ofthe tourist de
velopment, has forced increasingnumbersofpeople into fishing. This has had lead to over·
fishing, shownbyafall incatch peruniteffort and the ecological phase shift to urchin domi
natedcommunitiesin thelagoon.

The bverallsocio:economicsituation ofthe communitywas found to be poor. This was
illustratedbythe level ofdisposable income available to householdswhen compared to the
amountofincomeneeded to maintain thehouseholdataproductive level (Table 14.1). The
highestearninghouseholds had themostcapitalinvestrnentwithrelativelyhigh levels of de
preciation. Thus savingmoneywas essentialbut itwas notevident how this was done. Most
householdswereveryclose to the maintenance threshold. Thismeant that theycould main
tain theircurrentlevel ofproduction. However, with'continuedpressure on the fishery and
the lack of alternative sources of income, the productivity of households is not secure.
Consequentlyanyfurther threats (perceived or real) to their access to and control over the
resource basewouldbe expectedtoprovokeareactionfrom thecommunity.

Table 14.1
Incomes ofthe differentgroups in Biga 1

CAPITAL
[sh·2

DISPOSABLE %INCOME
INCOME (sh.) FROM FISH

Fishers with boats
Fishers without boats
Non-fishing/fanning
Subsistence agriculture
Migrant farmers <0.5 3
Migrant farmers >0.5 3
Wapemba 4

±10,OOO
±1,OOO
±3,500

±100
±100
±100

±2,600

±63,OOO
±47,OOO
±43,400
±l1,OOO
±4,400

±55,OOO
±35,OOO

78
96
55 2
8

(high)

1) Maintenance threshold = sh.45,520; Groups are exclusive:
each household appears in only one group.

2) This figure is for fish traders.
3) These figures do not account for activities in homelands.
4) No household survey for this group.
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GainingAccess to andControl overResources
Despite decades of international development work and natural resource management,
peopleinsub-SaharanAfricaareworseoffnutritionallytodaythan thirtyyearsago. Forpeople
who live incoastalregions theproblem is particularlyacute. 95% ofall fishers in the world do
so onasubsistenceorsmall-scalebasis and most of them are in developing countries (FAO
1993; 1995). Theycatch halfoftheworld's fish for directhumanconsumption. Practicallyall
the fisheries in the world, both small-scale and industrial, are considered to be over or fully
exploited (FAO 1995). The implications ofresource scarcityfor the many millions ofsubsis
tencefishers and theirfamilies areparticularlyseriousbecauseofthe lack ofalternative liveli
hoods. Clearly the mechanisms used to ensure the long-term use offisheries, and othernat
ural resources, havefulled.

Theoreticalapproaches tonatural resourcerelatedpoliciesandhaveevolved over the last
five decades from concepts based on oversimplified theories such as the tragedy of the
commonsand the prisoner'sdilemma, toamore recentappreciation that the world is highly
differentiated. The early theories led to centralised'institutional control which in many in
stances continues to be the prevailing process ofresource allocation and management de
spite the acknowledged failings. More recent approaches to human-environment policies
seekto includelocal levelinstitutions,greaterparticipationofstakeholders and the apprecia
tion oflocal histories. In addition there is nowgreater recognition that the rules by which
peoplegainaccess to and control over resources are preconditioned by factors such as the
biophysicalenvironmentandculture.Theserules (institutions) arealso understood to shape
peoplesactionsandalsothebiophysicalenvironment.

However:, even the most recent theories may continue to be over structured. For exam
ple, EnvironmentalEntitlementsAnalysis includes thewide range ofinstitutions (rules), but
doesnotincorporateadhoc processes (see Figure 14.1: p.218). Ifhuman-environment reo
lationscontinue to be perceived as bounded by rules and the processes having specific di
rections, itwill bedifficult to recognise other processes that are important in mediatinghu
man-environmentproblems. This could be asignificant constraint to management success
because itdoes not tofacilitate problem solving through less rigid processes.

Incountriessuch as Kenya, the formal orstate institutional structures relating to natural
resources are the legacy of colonial regimes. These systems of governance were not de
signed to deal with resource access problems ofrelatively low powered groups. But they
persistbecause theysuit those in power. Theproblems ofpovenyandconstrained access to
resources are exacerbated by this situation. Even the Significant international pressure for
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economicandpoliticalliberalisationdoesnotdealwith thebasicstructure ofgovernance and
mayactuallyincreasepressureon subsistence communities by placing more importance on
commercial interests. Nevertheless, thepopulationsdirectlydependentonnatural resources
fortheirsurvivalsomehowmanage to live under these conditions. This suggests that there
are awide range ofprocesses involved in resourceaccess andcontrol situationsfor low pow
ered groups, and that these processes are not necessarily restricted to the involvement of
resourcemanagementorganisations suchasFishenesDepartmentsortraditionalrules.

Bylookingat the processbywhichpeoplesolvedresourceaccessandcontrolproblems it
was possible to identify the key people or organisations involved andto inferwhich institu
tions conditioned people's actions. The method used in this study was Social Network
Analysis.

SocialNetwork AnalysisofResourceAccessandControl Conflicts
Social Network analysis is principallyused in the social and behavioural sciences. It is con
cerned with relationships among social entities and the patterns and implications of these
relationships. The social environmentcanbe expressedas patternsorregularities in relation
ships among interacting units. It provides formal definitions, measures and descriptions.
Network research has coveredawide range oftopics, such as the transmission ofinfectious
diseases, diffusion and adoption ofinnovations, and power and consensus and social influ
ence.

METHOD -

Informationwascollectedon thecommunicationrelations between actors involved in three
differentconflicts orissues faced by the Digo fishers. The issues investigated were the at
temptedimplementationofamarineprotectedareathatwould haveincludedthecommuni
ty's fishinggrounds (Diani-Chalemarine reserve). Theconflictbetween the Digo fishers and
theWapembabeach seine fishers and the threat to Mwaepe fish landing site due to illegal
land appropriation. In this paper the conflictbetween the Digo fishers and the Wapemba
beach seine fishers is discussed in some detail. The results and implicationsofthe two other
issues arebrieflycovered.

Information came from avariety of sources including government documents, letters,
semi-structuredinterviewswithgovernmentofficialsandfishing communitymembers, pub
lic meetings and informal discussions. The process ofdata collection was initiated through
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semi-strlJctured interviewswith fishers because itwas their response to the issues that was
being investigated. This identifiedotheractors in the network who were either interviewed
ortheir rolesverifiedin the documentation orby other actors. Inclusion in the set ofactors
was determinedbytheir role inan issue and thefrequencyoftheir interactions. In this way it
was possible to determinewho the relevant actors were and to establish aboundary to the
setofactors.

The ideathatpoweris inherentlyrelationaland thereforeafundamental propertyofsocial
structures (Hanneman 1997) is the basis for the analysis. The measures ofactor importance
used inthis analysis stem from the concept of centrality which is based on the idea that
prominent actors are those that are extensively involved in relationships with other actors
(Wasserman & Faust 1994). Two different measures ofcentrality have been used in this
study in order to consider different derivations of importance in the networks based on
communicationties.

Degree centrality is the simplest to define because it is based on the idea that centralac
tors must be the most active because they have the most ties (Wasserman & Faust 1994). It
is therefore ameasure of local centrality (Scott 1991) and does not account for the overall
structureofthe network. However the direction of the ties are accounted for, which in the
contextofthisstudymayreflecttheimportanceofan actor depending on whether they are
the object (indegree) ofmany ties or the source (outdegree) ofmany ties. Actors with high
indegrees can be considered to be prominent because other actors seek to communicate
with them. Theymaybe importantbecause theyare sources ofinformation orbecause they
perform somesort ofsupporting role. Onthe other hand they may simply be the source of
instructionorinformation about the activities ofotheractors. Actors with high outdegrees
setout to communicatewith manyotheractors to pursue acause or interest and as a result
can be considered to be influential. Theyare often sources ofaction either co-ordinating or
organisingaetivities.

Eigenvector centrality, used in this study, is anextension ofcloseness centralitywith an
attemptto incorporate theinfluenceofthe overall structure ofthe network on actor impor
tance. Closenesscentralityconsidersan actor to be important ifit liesat short distances from
otheractors in the network. It is frequently used to measure relative access to network re
sources and information, and can also be interpreted as measuring the degree of indepen
dence from others in the network (Hagen, Killinger & Streeter 1997). However, closeness
centralitydoesnotaccountfor the fact that the importance ofan actor mayalso be propor
tional to the strength ofits ties to otheractorsand theimportance (centrality) of these other
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actors (Faust 1997; Hanneman 1997). Eigenvector centrality (an eigen decomposition
method) does this by aidentifying the dimensions ofdistances (by factor analysis) among
the actors and giving each actor avalue (eigenvalue) based on its location with respect to
each dimension identified. The measure takes the distance between two actors as the
longer of the direct paths between them in the calculation and as a result considers the
overallstructureofthe network rather thanthe local patterns.Mostofthevariabilityin the lo
cations oftheactors are usuallyaccountedfor in the first few dimensions (referred to as fac
tor 1, 2etc.) (Hanneman 1997; Richards & Seary 1997). Eigenvector centrality has been
usedl<rstudy theextent towhich actors are ina position to influence other actors in anet
work (Faust 1997).

Inaddition todeterminingtheimportanceoftheactors involvedineach issue, the overall
importanceofactorsacross the range of issue was determined. The aim was to determine
whether therewas acoregroupwhowereconsistently important in all the issues. The net·
works ofactors analysed for each issue were also linked to each other through their jo~t
participation in each issue. The three issuesbeing investigatedwere considered to represent
typical resource management problems. Therefore actors common to all the issues may
suggestan underlying problem solvingnetwork thatwould be useful for resource manage
ment. This in tumwould reflect the underlying institutional structures that may usefullybe
includedinalternativemanagement regimes. Bylinkingtheactors and the issues (events) it
was possible to create an affiliationnetwork. This network consisted ofaset ofactors and a
collectionofsubsets ofactors (issues/events). The informationwas represented as an affili
ationmatrixandabipanitegraph.2

The Wapemba Beach SeineIssue
The use ofillegal fine meshed beach seines by the Wapemba was basis for the conflict be~
tween them and the localDigofishermenin Biga.Although seine nets were partly to blame
for thecurrentstateofthe fishery, the local Digo fishers found the foreign Wapemba to be
conve!1ient scapegoats for the lack offish. Theproblem ofnumbers ofDigo fishermen was
not an issue for the local fishers.

The Wapemba beach seine crews originated from the Island of Pemba in Tanzania.
Originallyonlymigrantfishermen, theWapemba sought permanent bases in Kenya in 1964
following the overthrow ofthe Zanzibargovernment. As with many other sites in Kenya,

2 For detailed descriptions of calculations and results, see King (2000).
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Wapembafishermen, seekingrefuge from the political unrest in Tanzania and better fishing
than in their own overfished waters, approached the elders of Biga. At the time the
Wapemba were not considered to be a threat to the fishery and a settlement site was
granted. The Fisheries Department legitimised theuse oftheir fine meshed beach seines by
granting theWapembalicences. TheWapembaalso capitalised on the establishment ofthe
Co-operative Societies in the 1970s bybecomingactive members, and by the 1980s the only
members, therebyfurther legitimising theirpresence in the area in the eyes of the authori
ties.

Over thefollowingthree decades the catch per unit of eflon in the fishery declined.
Duringthe 1970s and early 1980s some of the Digo fishermen began to suggest that the
seine netswere having adetrimental effect on the fishery. By the mid 1980s the Wapemba
were perceivedbythe localDigo fishers to be athreat to their survival and the Digo fishers
asked them to fish elsewhere,which theydid. In 1988 the Wapemba returned to fish in the
area, butsaid theywouldonlyfish outside the lagoon. However the impracticalityoffishing
outside the lagoon throughout the year brought the Wapemba back into Biga waters.
Numerous requests by the Digo fishermen weremade to the elders and village levelauthor
ities and Fisheries Departmentpersonnel to stop the useofthe beach seines,but to noavail.
The Digo fishermen were convinced that the lackofactionby the village authorities and the
local Fisheries personnelwas because theywerebeingbribed. In addition theywere cenain
that many of the Wapemba had somehow acquired Kenyan identity cards and this would
have implicated thechiefand possiblymore senioroffidals. By1992, frustrated bythe lack of
action by village authorities-and the inability ofthe Fisheries Depanment to recognise the
problem, theDigo fishermen beat up some Wapembain an attempt to frighten them off.
The attack on theWapembafishers lead to the arrest and detention ofthe Digo fishermen
andfuelled thecontlictandraisedits profile.

Concened efforts by the Digo fishermento remove the seine crews were supportedby
localCouncillors and KANUrepresentativeswho had becomesensitised to the 'plight' of the
Digo fishers during the marine reserve conflict. In addition, the District Commissioner's
(DC) public announcement about the suspension of the marine reserve in October 1995
had encouraged the local fishers to be more organised when presenting their concerns.
Galvanised by the marine reserve issue and the DC's announcement the Biga fishermen
formed agroup, known as the Galu Fishermen's Committee, to present their case to gov
ernment officials. Intensive lobbying ofgovernment officials by both the Digo fishermen
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Table 14.2
Asummary ofthe results ofthe social network analysis ofthefinalphases
ofeach ofthe three issues, when resolutions to theproblems werefound

(Actors are listed in order of importance)

A. KEY SOURCES OF INFORMATION ORWEll INFORMED ACTORS, IN ORDEROF
-IMPORTANCE, IN THE FINAL PHASE (indegree centrality measure)

Wapemba Beach Seining Mwaepe Land Threat Diani Marine Reseroe

District Commissioner
Senior Fisheries Officer
District Officer
Galu Fishermen

Senior Fisheries Officer
Distr. Co-operative Officer
Distr. Development Officer
District Commissioner

Galu Fishermen
Fisheries Officer
Councillors
Chief

B. THE PRINCIPAL ORGANISERS ORACTORS PURSUING ACAUSE IN THE FINAL
STAGE OF THE ISSUES (outdegree centrality measure)

Wapemba Beach Seining Mwaepe Land Threat Diani Marine Reseroe

District Officer District Commissioner District Commissioner
Senior Fisheries Officer Senior Fisheries Officer District Officer
MP Msambweni Distr. Co-operative Officer Senior Fisheries Officer
Chief Chief

C. THE MOST INFLUENTIAL ACTORS, IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE, FOR THE FINAL
OUTCOME OF EACH ISSUE (eigenvector centrality measure)

Wapemba Beach Seining Mwaepe Land Threat Diani Marine Reseroe

District Officer
District Commissioner
Senior Fisheries Officer
MP Msambweni

District Commissioner
Senior Fisheries Officer
Distr. Co-operative Officer
Galu Fishermen

224
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and theWapembafishermencontinued until the middle of 1996, but again with no sign of
actiononthe part ofthe authorities. TheDigofishers then threatened tobum the houses of
the Wapemba ifseine netting was not stopped. This caused the District Administration to
force the Fisheries Department to instigateaban on seine nets on thegrounds ofcivil disor
der. At apublicmeeting on the 14th ofAugust 1996 at Mwabungu, the District Officer an
nounced the prohibition ofbeach seining. TheWapemba stopped their fishing activities in

Bigawatersalthough theycontinue to live inBiga.Theynowfish in theareas adjacent to Biga
tothenorthandsouth.

Analysis was carriedouton three phases ofthe issue: . .
• Phase 1 Thearrival oftheWapembain 1964 to thepointwhen the Digo fishermen re

quested them to fish elsewhere in 1988.
• Phase 2 The recommencing of seine fishing in the lagoon at the end of 1988 to the

physicalbeatings in 1992.
• Phase 3 Theheightened profile as aresultofthe arrests and the eventual cessation of

beach seining in Bigawaters inAugust1996.

REsULTS

The communication networks for the Wapemba beach seine issue are presented below.
The evolution ofthe networks from the initial arrival ofthemigrantWapembafishers in 1964
to theeventual end to theirbeach seining in Galu waters Biga are illustrated. The results of
the Social Network Analysisfor the final network are presented in Table 14.2 with the re
sults ofthe two other issues mentioned above for the.final phases.

DISCUSSION

This discussion onlydealswith theWapemba beach seine issue and is based on the results
ofthe Social NetworkAnalysis ofeach phase ofthe issue. However the conclusionconsiders
the three issues together.

The earlystage ofthe beach seine issue, illustrated in Figure 14.2 (p.226) did not involve
anyconflietbetween theWapembafishersand the local fishers. After some time questions
were raised bythe local fishers about effects of the beach seines on the fishery. The princi
ple organisers, as shown by their outdegree scores, were the local authorities and the local
Fisheries Officer, who seemed to support the activities of the Wapemba. The Wapemba,
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Fig. 14.2 Communication netwotks of the Wapemba beach seine iSsue.
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local fishers andlocalFisheriesOfficerwere important sources ofinformation and were the
recipients ofinstruction from local authorities. Overall the Chiefwas the most influentialat
this stage, which is not surprising while the issue remained oflocal concern. Interestingly,
the traditional leaders, the elders, are not prominent in the networks despite being re
sponsibleforgivingtheWapembapermission tosettle in thearea.

During the second phase the local fishers came into conflict with the Wapemba fishers
andattempted to stop theirfishing activities in thearea. The local fishers continuedtoseek a
solution through local level authorities, hence the importance of the Chief, sub-Chief and

.. VillageChairmanas organisers. However the local. fishers increased their influence by com
municatingwith many more actors. The Chief and village authorities remained influential
(eigenvectorcentrality) overtheoutcomeofthe situation by constraining the flow ofinfor
mation to otheractors. This frustrated the local fishers, who had assumed the local authori
ties would support them, causing them to attack the Wapemba in an attempt to prevent
themfishing.

The thirdphase shows ashift to adifferent set ofimportant actors reflecting the raised
proille oftheconflict. District level authorities replace the local authorities as prominent or
ganisers' and the local MP appears to be important. This was probably because the local
Councillors and KANU representatives were pursuing the cause for the local fishers. The
DistrictCommissionerbecomes themost importantinformed actor, followed by the Senior
Fisheries Officerand the DistrictOfficer. Ultimatelyit is the pressurebrought to bear on the
SeniorFisheries Officerbythe DistrictOfficer, District CommissionerandMP that led to the
ban onbeach seining. Theyare shown tobe themost influential in thenetwork (eigenvector
centrality; see Figure 14.3: p.228). InterestinglytheChiefremains importantas an actorwith
relativecontrol ofinformation byvirtue ofhis position, but the proille ofthe issue and the
importanceotheractors preventhim from using this toinfluence the final outcome.

CONCLUSION

Retrospective analysis of three situations (issues) in which access to or control over com
munityresourceswas threatenedsought toidentifyhow the final outcomes were achieved.
The outcomeswere known to favour the local fishing community, but in view oftheir poor
socia-economic situation, low status and apathyofcertain government departments it was
not evidenthow this was achieved. The analysis sought to identify the important people or
organisationsandtheunderlyinginstitutions involvedin theprocessofsolvingtheissues.
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Fig.14.3 The bipartite graph showing the joint involvement ofcertain actors in the three
issue analysed.
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Theimportance ofan actor was essentially reflected in their ability to influence the out
come of a decision or decision process. Thus communication ties between actors were
identified and communication networks for each issue were generated. An actor's impor
tancewas understood to derive from theirposition in the communication network, their re
lationshipswithotheractorsandtheirinherentcharacteristics.

The results showed that the initial phases ofeach issue revolved around the actors that
initiated thesituation and astatus quo was maintained. The important actors reflected the
nature ofthe issue and tended to include the Fisheries DepartmentorKenyaWildlife Service
and localauthoritiessuchas theChief. Theinstitutionalprocesses were dominated by these
formal Stateorganisations. However, the fInal phases ofeach issue reflected abreak in the
status quo and the involvement ofdifferent actors. The institutional processes in the final
phases also changed to ahigherscale level. Forexample the beach seine issue involved local
level institutionalprocesses for many decades, but shifted to district and national level pro
cesses at theheightofthe conflictprior to its resolution.

Throughoutall the issues members oftheAdministration were consistently among the
more importantactors in the networks, and theDistrictCommissionerwas usually the most
influentialactor. Initiallythis issurprisingbecauseeach ofthe issues could theoreticallyhave
been contained by resource management organisations, such as the Fisheries Department
or the KenyaWildlife Service. But the analysis showed that the Administration became im
portant in the processesbecause ofthe lack ofeffective actionon the part ofresource man
agement organisations. This also reflected the dominance offormal State institutional pro
cesses in determining the outcomeofthe issues.

Theanalysis also showedthat the shift to higher level institutional processes and the in
volvementofseniormembers oftheAdministration invariablyinvolved actors from political
organisations. However, the results did notsuggest thatan issue needed to be politicised in
orderfor thestatusquo tochange, thepoliticalactorswereseldom very important in the is
sues. Their roles howeverwere related to the course ofaction pursued by the local fIsher
men. The.fishermen initiallypursueda'standard' courseofaction (through natural resource
related institutions) when seeking toaddress theirconcerns, butwerefrustrated by the lack
ofaction using thesechannels (earlierphases). They then soughtotherways ofdealing with
their concerns and the local political representatives, either party members or local
Councillors,wereobviouscontactswith inherent influence in the area. The relationship be
tweenpoliticalactorsandcivil servants, particularlyintheAdministration, meantthat the fIsh
ermen's concerns were likely to be voiced at more senior levels. However, the politicians
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werenotthe onlyactors involvedfor this reason. Thefishermen, for the similar reasons, also
drew researchers orexpatriate residents livingorworkingin theareainto theprocess. These
people tended to have privileged access to senior government officials and also the re
sources (vehicle) to provide access togovernment officials. These relations reflected the in
fluence ofinformalinstitutions on thefinal outcomeofthe issues.

Theroleoftraditionalinstitutionalarrangements was not important in the final outcome
of the issues. The elders, for example, did not feature as important. The local fishermen
were also relativelylow powereddespite being the main stakeholders and being involved in
ahigh number ofrelationswith otheractors. One ofthe reasons for thiswas because oftheir
lackofinherentpowerwithin thewidercommunity. Thus theirhigh numberofcommunica
tions often reflected their reliance on other actors to raise the proffie of their concerns.
Significantlytheseactorswere seldomwithin resourcemanagementorganisations.

With respect to natural resource management and the processes bywhich people gain
access to and control over natural resources in the study area, the results have identified
some key points. Different organisations had different roles. The Government
Administrationhad themostpowerin theareaandwas the main authority deciding the out
come ofeach issue. The natural resource management organisations, which included the
Fisheries Department and the KenyaWIldlife Service, merely legitimised the actions taken
bytheAdministration.Theprincipalagitatorswerelocal politiciansonbehalfofthe local fish
ermen. Few ofthe formative institutional processes involved formal rules relating to natural
resources. In fact natural resource related organisations and the associated institutions
served to maintainastatusquo andconstraintheprocessofconflictresolution.

ThefuHinvolvementoflocalcommunitiesanda-high degreeofdevolutionofauthorityto
the local level in natural resource management is acknowledged as the only likely way of
achievingsustainable resource use. Understanding the processes bywhich local communi
ties tackle resource related problems and identifying the keyplayers in the processes would
be afundamental part ofredressing current resource management failings. The results in
this papersuggest that the role oforgansiations such as the Fisheries DepartmentandKenya
WIldlifeServicemay be more useful as facilitators ofinitiatives taken by local communities,
rather than dictating initiatives themselves. The results also suggest that key members of
thewidercommunityshouldbeactivelyinvolvedin theresourcemanagementprocess.
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Appendix 14.1
The main householdgroupsandsubgro ups within Biga

according to ethnicity andproduction system

ETIINlC GROUP SUBGROUP DEFINING
GROUP (% sampled) CHARACTERISTICS

Digo Fishers With Traps, lines. gill nets. 80% of fishers
canoes aged over 40 years. Original clans.
(13%)

.. Without Spear guns. Biggest group, most fishers
canoes aged between 18-30 yr.. From fishing

(J%) families. Living on family land. Afew
older men using spears. Other fishers

sharing canoes.
Non-fishers Subsistence Retired fishers for reasons of age, illness

agriculture or unable to reinvest in capital items
(80%) (canoe). Only small areas of land culti-

vated.

Non-farm/ Fish traders, shop keepers, traditional
fishing doctors. Many not from original fishing

employment clans.
(28%)

Memj Migrant FBtablished: Settled or regular migrants to the area,
Tharaka cash crop Cultivating either men 40-70 yr. old or second

farmers >05 acre/ generation.
active

producer
- (44%) -_...

Recent Either young people recent to the
arrivals: area, lack of capital or established

Cultivating people forced off the land they were
<05 acre/ cultivating by local Digo.

active
producer

(40%)
Wapemba Fishers Migrant Seine nets. FBtablished settlement

fishers with fruit trees, supplemented food
(not production, frequent migration of

sampled) younger men to Tanzania.

Source: Household survey (N=30)j group intervtew with the Galu Fishermen's
Committee; discussion with chief Mwarupia and village chairman (Malleret-King 1996)
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